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Welcome to our 45th annual Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Hall of Fame Banquet, the greatest local sporting event of the year that doesn’t take place in a pool, on a court or the field of play. Tonight we honor past, present and future outstanding athletic performances.

Through participation in sports, athletes learn teamwork, self-respect, personal responsibility, discipline and how to win and lose graciously, while pushing their bodies and minds to unbelievable limits. The Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table is an all-volunteer board with a specific focus on supporting these positive elements of athletic participation at the local high school and collegiate level in our community.

An all-volunteer board would not be possible without the financial and community support provided by our membership and event sponsors. During the current school year we have hosted over 1,000 student athletes at our Monday Press Luncheons, 400 athletes at our Women and Girls in Sports Luncheon and raised thousands of dollars for our local high school athletic departments at a time when a lack of school funding dominates the media. As the President of this organization, it is the Monday Press Luncheons that remind me, on a weekly basis, how our local sport programs, rivalries, athletes and coaches are so great. I constantly find myself being more of a fan than a facilitator as we acknowledge Special Olympic athletes and dozens of special achievement athletes for their ethics, sportsmanship and scholastic achievements.

Highlights for this year include the appearance of Dr. Terry Schroeder, USA Men’s Water Polo coach and four-time Olympian, at our Fall Classic event. Surrounding Coach Schroeder were two-time Olympian and current UCSB Men’s Water Polo coach Wolf Wigo and current Olympian and SBHS Alumni Cami Craig. Both Wigo and Craig talked about their playing and coaching experiences locally and internationally which inspired a room filled with local high school water polo players.

Every February we host our Women and Girls in Sports Luncheon that recognizes the adoption of Title-IX which provides women the same opportunities as men in high school and collegiate athletics. This year we featured LPGA golfer Pearl Sinn-Bonanni who shared her “Pearls of Wisdom” with over 400 young female athletes. Her message of “follow your dreams” and “do your best” resonated with all in attendance.

In my first year as President of this great organization, I cannot be more thankful to live in a community that celebrates local high school and collegiate athletics. Tonight I applaud our membership, sponsors and the local media for their great coverage, because without this support we could not successfully accomplish all that we do.
2011-12 Athletic Highlights

For the fifth consecutive school year, local high school teams and individuals reached the top of the mountain in their respective sports and celebrated CIF championships.

Going into the spring season, the area produced CIF-Southern Section champions in girls tennis (Santa Barbara High) and boys soccer (Cate). Providence Hall, in only its second year of CIF competition, finished as a division runner-up in girls basketball. The Santa Barbara boys golf team recently captured the Central Coast Team Divisional title and qualified for the CIF-SCGA Tournament.

There also were great successes at the end of the 2010-11 season. Dos Pueblos, behind the pitching of Player of the Year Hannah Harris, won the CIF Division 4 softball championship. San Marcos and Dos Pueblos track and field athletes garnered CIF-SS division titles — Shane Rowan (triple jump) and Hannah McDaniel (high jump) for the Royals and Nick Scarvelis (shot put) for the Chargers.

Scarlves went on to win the CIF State shot put title, becoming the area’s first state champion since 2002. Also at the 2011 State Meet, the San Marcos girls 4x400 relay team of Kaylin Koopmans, McDaniel, Marie Brashears and Elysia Hodges earned a bronze medal.

The Santa Barbara Foresters made it a sweet summer by capturing their third National Baseball Congress World Series championship.

Bishop Diego enjoyed one of its best football seasons in school history. The Cardinals reeled off 11 straight wins, won the Frontier League championship and advanced to the CIF East Valley Division semifinals.

DP cross country runners Bryan Fernandez and Addi Zerrenner had a big season. Both won Channel League titles and advanced to the CIF finals. Zerrenner took fifth at CIF and became the first Charger girl to qualify for the State Meet in over 15 years. She finished 10th at the meet in Fresno.

Santa Barbara’s girls tennis team, battled tested by playing all the top teams in CIF Division 1, romped to the CIF Division 2 championship. It was the program’s first title since 2003 and sixth overall.

Carpinteria had a magical tennis season, winning its first league title since 1977 and reaching the CIF Division 5 final.

History was made on the tennis court as DP’s Lauren Stratman won her fourth Channel League singles title, matching a feat that was last accomplished by Amelia White in 1992. Stratman advanced to the CIF individual semifinals.

On the volleyball court, All-CIF player Taylor Racich led Dos Pueblos to an undefeated Channel League title, a championship in the Tournament of Champions and a semifinal berth in the CIF Division 1 playoffs.

Luis Silva finished a brilliant career at UCSB by becoming the program’s first National Soccer Coaches Association first-team All-American. He was the fourth overall pick in the Major League Soccer SuperDraft, taken by Toronto FC.

SBCC had a banner season in soccer with the men’s and women’s teams both winning Western State Conference titles. The men advanced to the State Final Four.

In golf, SBCC’s Nicole Bullemer finished third in the state, while at the high school level, Santa Barbara High sophomore Isabelle Doub won the Channel League and advanced to CIF.

The winter season saw Cate repeat as CIF Division 7 boys soccer champion and UCSB-bound playmaking midfielder Ema Boateng earn Player of the Year honors for the second straight year.

In girls water polo, Dos Pueblos and Santa Barbara shared the Channel League title and both advanced to the CIF quarterfinals. Carpinteria won its first girls water polo league title in school history.

DP’s Yaskin Solano, in only his second year of wrestling, won a league title, finished third at the CIF Division 1 finals and just missed qualifying for the state meet. Chad Lampe of the Chargers and Santa Barbara’s Bryce Vinion repeated as Channel League champions.

It was an exciting season of college basketball. Westmont’s women, led by NAIA Player of the Year Tugce Canitez, rewrote the program’s record book, posting a program-best 31-4 record, winning its first GSAC regular season and tournament titles and advancing to the NAIA national quarterfinals.

The UCSB women’s basketball team won the Big West Tournament title and returned to the NCAA Tournament under first-year coach Carlene Mitchell. The Gauchos played top-seeded and eventual national champion Baylor.

The UCSB men advanced to the Big West Tournament championship game for the third straight year, but it couldn’t overcome Long Beach State. Gaucho star Orlando Johnson became UCSB’s all-time leading scorer in just three seasons.

In the spring, Dos Pueblos captured Channel League titles in track, softball, baseball and swimming, while Santa Barbara won in boys volleyball, boys tennis and boys golf.

Bishop Diego ran away with the Frontier League baseball title and is having one of its best seasons in program history.

Carpinteria’s softball team captured the outright Frontier League championship.

SBCC enjoyed a successful spring season: Tennis player Miles Seemann won the Southern California Regional singles title; the baseball team, under first-year coach Jeff Walker, won the Western State Conference title and a first-round playoff game; the softball team advanced to the playoffs.

At UCSB, Barbara Nwaba set a Big West meet record in winning the heptathlon. Westmont’s Kate Stuart captured GSAC titles in the 800 and 1500.

The beat goes on during the final weeks of the school year as several athletes and teams will be battling for more postseason honors.
Over four decades ago, Jerry Harwin and Caesar Uyesaka sipped coffee at Caesar’s Restaurant, talking about the need for a sports group in Santa Barbara that could help the local athletic community in times of need. After Jerry and Caesar shared a couple more coffee breaks together, the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table was born. Its motto: The advancement and betterment of all sports and athletics in the greater Santa Barbara area.

The SBART got off to a fast start. Its first organizational meeting was held at Santa Barbara’s East Beach on January 25, 1968. Hundreds of people attended this meeting, and over 200 joined that evening as Charter Members.

The SBART’s first annual banquet was held at Santa Barbara City College on June 22, 1968. Through membership dues, contributions, fundraising events and local foundations, the Round Table has raised more than $2 million for local athletics.

Harry’s Plaza Café was the site of the SBART’s first press luncheon held on September 14, 1970. The luncheons, initiated by the new president, Bill Bertka, were similar to a “Monday Morning Quarterback Club.” All area schools were represented by the head coaches of the sports in season. For over four decades the SBART luncheons have been held at Harry’s every Monday, attended by standing-room-only crowds.

Since its first meeting back in 1968, the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table has helped thousands of individuals and organizations by raising funds to support their athletic programs. The Round Table is proud to help student-athletes at all levels compete in events they would otherwise not have been able to attend.

It is with our deepest regards and warmest thanks that we acknowledge and celebrate the vision and hard work of our founders, Caesar Uyesaka, Jerry Harwin and Bill Bertka.

**Mission Statement**

The mission of the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table is to recognize and support athletic participation as an important means of fostering discipline, teamwork, self-respect, personal responsibility, and camaraderie.

The SBART provides a public forum for area athletic coaches and athletes; grants financial support to organizations, teams, and individuals to further their participation in sports; and publicly honors athletic performance, scholastic achievement and exemplary ethical behavior.
John Barbieri attended Carpinteria High School from 1996-99 and was a standout athlete in basketball and track & field. On the track he was a member of the 1999 CIF Champion Team and his teams notched Tri-Valley League titles in 1997, 1998 and 1999. Barbieri was a three-time CIF Champion in the 300 hurdles (1997, 1998, 1999) and a CIF Champion in the 110 high hurdles in 1999. He is a Russell Cup record holder in both the 300 and 110 hurdles and a Tri-Valley League record holder in the 300 hurdles. He holds Carpinteria school records in both the 300 hurdles and the 4 x 400 relay.

On the basketball court Barbieri was a member of the 1999 Tri-Valley League Championship team, as well as League MVP and a first-team All-CIF selection that same year. He averaged 20.8 points per game and 6 assists per game as a senior. Barbieri attended UCLA, earning a BA in economics in 2003 and competing on the Bruins track & field team. At UCLA, he was a three-time Pac-10 scorer in the 400 hurdles, placed third in the Western Region Finals in 2003 and was a National Collegiate Semi-Finalist that same year. One of Barbieri’s proudest moments was performing as a Quarter-Finalist in the 2003 USA National Championships. He notched a personal best 50.66 in the 400 hurdles.

Barbieri currently lives in Los Angeles and works as a surgical devices sales representative. He has volunteered at the Carpinteria Russell Cup and CIF Prelims as well as track & field meets at Brentwood High School. His parents are Kent and Roxanne Barbieri, and his sister and brother-in-law are Nikki and John Mitchell.
Attending Bishop Garcia Diego High School from 1973-77, Nancy Craig excelled in volleyball, basketball and softball all four years.

In 1975 the Cardinals won the CIF Championship in volleyball, and Craig earned CIF and SBART Player of the Year honors. She was an All-CIF selection in 1974 and 1975 and an All-Tri-Valley League selection four straight years from 1973-76.

Craig’s team also took the 1975 CIF Championship in basketball after being the runner-up in 1974. She was a four-year selection to the All-Tri-Valley League from 1973-76. On the softball diamond, Craig earned the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Athlete of the Year in softball in 1976 and 1977 and another four-straight All-Tri-Valley League honors from 1974-77.

Craig attended CSU Long Beach from 1977-81, earning a BA in physical education. She played volleyball from 1977-80 as a setter and defensive specialist.

Craig has volunteered extensively in her community coaching youngsters in football, basketball and baseball. She voluntarily ran the physical education program at Cleveland Elementary where she developed an alliance between the teachers and a local senior center where the seniors would help with prep work for numerous projects. Craig continues to coach in the Norwalk recreational basketball league.

A Realtor since 1989, Craig lives in Norwalk with her partner of 26 years, Bernadette Torres and their son Joshua (14).
Tony Gilbert attended Santa Barbara High School from 1975-78 and excelled in track, basketball and football.

In his senior year, Gilbert won the Eddie Matthews award for the best all-around athlete, was named the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Athlete of the Year and qualified for CIF in the triple-jump and hurdles.

Gilbert attended Santa Barbara City College from 1978-79, then went on to Michigan State University from 1980-81 where he majored in physical education. At SBCC he won the Western State Conference championship in hurdles, long and triple-jump in 1978-79. A two-sport athlete at MSU, Gilbert was the high hurdles and triple-jump Big-10 Champion in 1981 and doubled as a flanker on the football team playing in all 11 games in 1980, his only season on the squad.

The proudest moment in Gilbert’s career was when he was recruited by Michigan State, and his toughest moment when he could not return. Gilbert passed away at the age of 21 in 1982 after a battle with cancer. The Michigan State football team honored him posthumously with the Munn Award given to the team’s most motivational player.

Gilbert’s parents are Floyd and Ruby Gilbert. According to family and friends, Gilbert got along with everybody and made everybody feel loved.
John Pate
Outstanding Athlete

Golf standout John Pate attended Bishop Garcia Diego High School from 1973-76 and finished his high school career at San Marcos High School from 1976-77.

He was an All-Tri-Valley League player from 1974-76 notching Player of the Year honors in 1976 while breaking the league scoring record with a 72.43 average. In his senior year at San Marcos, Pate was a member of the 1977 CIF Champion team and an All-Channel League selection.

Pate attended Santa Barbara City College from 1977-79 and UC Santa Barbara from 1979-82 where he earned his BA in business economics. At SBCC he was the Western State Conference Player of the Year in 1978 and an All-WSC selection in both 1978 and 1979. Pate was the No. 1 player for the Gauchos in 1980 and 1981 also earning Academic All-American honors in 1981.

Pate played professional on Mini Tours in California and the Southwestern United States from 1982-84. He has won over 150 tournaments, including six Santa Barbara City Championships, 33 Club Championships, and the 1999 Southern California Amateur. He has qualified for 17 United States Amateurs and Mid-Amateurs and represented California in the USGA State Team Championship in 1995 and 1999. However, his proudest achievement is winning the SCGA Parent-Junior with his son, Matthew, in 2011.

Involved in his community, Pate serves on the board of the First Tee Central Coast and has coached baseball in both the Goleta Valley South Little League and Santa Barbara Pony League as well as coaching basketball in both the Carpinteria Boys & Girls Club and Mount Carmel School. He was a previous board member for Catholic Charities.

Pate is a senior financial advisor at Merrill Lynch and lives in Santa Barbara with his wife Susan, son Matthew (12) and daughter Taylor (11).
Dawn Schroeder
Outstanding Athlete

Dawn (Price) Schroeder attended San Marcos High School from 1982-84 and excelled in swimming starting as a 9th grader at La Colina from 1981-84.

Schroeder was undefeated in the 100-yard breaststroke for three straight years and was honored as a Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Athlete of the Year. Recently inducted into the San Marcos Athletic Hall of Fame, Schroeder also qualified for the 1984 Olympic Trials.

She swam at UCLA from 1984-85 and counts retiring from swimming as a Bruin and making a comeback at UCSB for the 1987-88 season some of her toughest moments in sports. She qualified again for the Olympic Trials in 1988. Schroeder earned her BA in sociology as well as teaching and coaching credentials from UCSB.

A 23-year teacher in the Goleta Elementary School District, Schroeder is the co-founder of Moms in Motion and founder of Momentum for Life triathlon teams. She has raced numerous triathlons, competed at the half-ironman distance and completed the San Diego Rock n’ Roll Marathon. Schroeder recently stepped down as CEO of Momentum for Life. She was honored with the SB Athletic Round Table Louise Lowry Davis Award in 2005.

She is thankful to all of her coaches and the support of her parents. Her proudest moments, more so than her own athletic achievements, include watching athletes she has coached cross the finish line. She also considers sharing her husband’s gold-medal Olympic experience in 1988 and watching her children grow and beat her in the water as moments of pride.

Schroeder lives in Santa Barbara with her husband Rich, son Grant (16) and daughter Erika (13). She volunteers for the National Charity League, Dream Foundation, Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation, Special Olympics and Kids’ Tri Camp.
CHRIS SEGESMAN
Outstanding Athlete

Chris Segesman was a water polo standout at Dos Pueblos High School from 1994-1997. He went on to play at Cal State Long Beach from 1997-2002 while earning a BA in human development and a minor in kinesiology. He earned his Masters in coaching and athletic administration from Concordia University.

A three-time All-American at Long Beach, Segesman was also a finalist for the Pete Cutino Male College Athlete of the Year award.

From 2000-2004 Segesman was a member of the United States Water Polo National Team and a 2004 Olympian in Athens. He counts his proudest moment as hearing the National Anthem play before the first match of the 2004 Olympic Games.

Since the Olympics, Segesman has gone on to a successful coaching career at Mater Dei High School, where he also serves as the Associate Athletic Director. He has guided both the girls’ and boys’ teams since 2005, earning the Division 2 Boys Water Polo Coach of the Year in 2007, 2008 and 2009. In 2009 he was the Orange County Boys Water Polo Coach of the year and notched the Division 1 honor in 2010. In 2011, Segesman was named the Southern California Fall Coach of the Year.

Segesman lives in Tustin, Calif., with his wife Heather and children Reaghan (6), Paige (2) and Madison (8 months).
Janelle Thompson attended Santa Barbara High School and was a standout in softball and basketball from 1985-89.

In the 1986-87 season, Thompson was named to the First Team All-Channel League and Second Team All-CIF. She also made the Bird Cage Classic and Tournament of Champions all-tournament teams and was named an All-State Sophomore of the Year. In her junior season (1987-88) Thompson was named to the Street & Smith All-American Team and one of the Best in the West in Dick Vitale’s Preview magazine. She was a First-Team selection in both CIF and Channel League and an All-State Second Team selection. After her toughest athletic moment, tearing her ACL in her junior year, Thompson bounced back in 1988-89 with a Pre-Season Street & Smith All-American and MVP honors at the Bird Cage Classic. Thompson was also an All-CIF and All-Channel League performer in softball from 1985-88.

Her proudest athletic achievements came as a Don with the 1987 CIF 4-A Quarterfinal win over Lynwood High School, called the “Top Upset of the Year” and in 1988 beating Buena High School twice to win the Channel League Championship.

Thompson attended the University of Arizona, playing women’s basketball from 1989-94 and earned a BA in political science and an MA in language, reading and culture. She also earned a second MA in sports management from the University of San Francisco in 2011. In 1994 Thompson was named her team’s MVP and earned All-Pac-10 Academic second-team honors. She remains #20 on Arizona’s all-time scoring list.

Thompson competed professionally from 1995-99 playing for Maccabi in Tel Aviv, ALMG in Lyon, France, Nyon Providentia Basket in Switzerland and Klaipeda Basket in Lithuania.

Thompson lives in Fullerton, Calif., and has been a Los Angeles County Deputy Sheriff for 10 years. She is a basketball referee and has officiated the Los Angeles City Section (2002-present), City and State Playoffs (2003-present) and City Finals Championship Game (2010-11). She was on the security detail for the 2008 women’s Olympic basketball team.
In 2008 Mark French retired from a storied 21 years at the helm of the UC Santa Barbara Women’s Basketball program.

In his tenure, French set school records in wins with 438 and winning percentage with .687. The seven-time Big West Coach of the Year enjoyed a winning record for his last 18 years at UCSB and 13 consecutive post-season appearances. His Gauchos won 12 Big West Tournament titles – including nine-straight from 1997-2005 – and appeared in the NCAA Tournament 12 times with seven victories and a “Sweet Sixteen” appearance in 2004.

French’s 1999-2000 team finished the season ranked #9 in the final AP poll with a 30-4 record – the most wins for a Gaucho team ever. In 2002-03 he was named the WCBA Region 8 Coach of the Year as well as a Naismith National Coach of the Year finalist. UCSB named French a “Legend of the Dome” in 2010 and inducted him into the Athletic Department Hall of Fame in 2012.

French also received a Certificate of Congressional Recognition as University Educator of the Year, presented by Lois Capps in 2005 and the UCSB Alumni Association Distinguished Alumni Award in 2008.

Before coming to UCSB, French enjoyed coaching stints at Dos Pueblos High School, Westmont College (baseball), University of the Pacific (baseball and women’s basketball) and Idaho State University. He has 536 career college wins.

French’s proudest athletic achievement is the 98 percent graduation rate for UCSB women’s basketball players over 21 years.

French continues to live in Santa Barbara with his partner Paula Rudolph; his children are Nolan and Tracy French. He serves on the Board of Directors of Just Communities and the UCSB Alumni Association as well as on the Executive Committee of the UCSB Athletic Department Gaucho Order.
Bob Guillen served the local sports community for three decades as an outstanding official and community supporter.

Guillen began his involvement as a volunteer at the Goleta Boys Club from 1960-70. He was a Goleta Valley South Little League umpire from 1970-75. Joining the Central Coast Officials Association in 1971, Guillen served 30 years as a high school official in football, basketball and baseball. He worked nine CIF Finals in Southern Section football and numerous league championship games.

Guillen was awarded the Dick Olmstead Award as an outstanding Channel Coast football official in 1987 and earned the Burt Davis-Cal Houston award for an outstanding 30 years of service to the officials association. During his career, Guillen also worked as a community college football official.

In addition to officiating support, Guillen also volunteered for lunch duty at St. Raphael School and helped hand out food to the needy at the Goleta Boys Club. Guillen attended Chicago Vocational High School from 1954-56 playing basketball and football and played football for SBCC in 1957.

Guillen is survived by his wife, Barbara, and children Karen, Lori and Kelly.
Bill and Kristi Parrish have given countless hours of volunteer time and generous financial support to our local athletic community and facilities during their 23 years of marriage.

As community leaders, the Parrishes have led the fundraising efforts as well as donated to help build new pools at all of our area high schools in support of all aquatic programs. Co-founders of the Santa Barbara High School Aquatics Booster Club, the Parrishes designed and coordinated the tile wall at the new SBHS pool. They have sat on multiple boards for the Santa Barbara Swim Club, directed and worked the desk at hundreds of swim meets at Los Banos and pools across Southern California, directed and coached in the AYSO program, and Kristi has served as “team mom” on countless high school swim and water polo teams.

Bill and Kristi share five children who have all grown up in Santa Barbara attending a variety of our local public and private schools. They all participated in AYSO, Junior Lifeguards, water polo and swimming in Santa Barbara and in college. Additionally, they have four grandchildren, the oldest of whom plays water polo for Dos Pueblos.

Bill grew up on Coronado and attended UCSB where he swam and played water polo. He studied biochemistry and electrical engineering and earned his PhD in electrical engineering. Bill was the founder of Amber Engineering (now Raytheon) and Indigo Systems (now FLIR).

Kristi grew up in Hawaii and attended UCSB playing on the women’s soccer team. She earned her degree in environmental sciences.

The Parrishes have participated in local sports including soccer, outrigger canoe paddling, master swimming, Nite Moves, area triathlons, the Santa Barbara half marathon and the “Are You Tough Enough” 60-mile running relay.
Special Awards

Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Special Awards History

Russ Hargreaves Memorial Award
- 1977 Stubby Herman
- 1978 Frank Van Schak
- 1978 Bill Van Schak
- 1979 Jim Harvey
- 1980 Anita Watts
- 1981 Vic de la Cruz
- 1982 Jim Rogers
- 1983 Eric Arneson
- 1984 George Cheinini
- 1985 Mike Chasson
- 1986 Cliff Lambert
- 1987 John Brennand
- 1988 Bill Hamilton
- 1989 Sal Rodriguez
- 1990 Ed Holdren
- 1991 Earl Pointer
- 1992 Paul Hodgert
- 1992 Carol Smith
- 1993 Marana de Serna
- 1994 Richard Medel
- 1995 John Spaventa
- 1996 David de Ponce
- 1997 Kevin Reddick
- 1998 Girls Inc. of Carpinteria
- 1999 Joe Coito
- 2000 Jean & Joe Pommier
- 2001 Theresa Frazier Brown
- 2002 Debbie Foley
- 2003 Peggy Buchanan
- 2004 Ada Connor
- 2005 Ralph Holmes
- 2006 Tom Dollittlke
- 2007 Paul Bradford
- 2007 Ken Doss
- 2008 Michael Anderson
- 2009 Bernard Hicks
- 2010 Lloyd Biggs
- 2011 Joe Saceado

R.F. MacFarland Memorial Trophy
- 1964 Caesar Uyesaka
- 1965 E.N. “Nick” Carter
- 1966 Jerry Harwin
- 1967 S.B. Jaycees
- 1968 George H. Adams
- 1969 SBART
- 1970 Phillip Patton
- 1971 William Berlka
- 1972 Charles Stearns
- 1973 Ed Ware
- 1974 James Holiburton
- 1975 William J. Bythe
- 1976 Albert “Bud” Revis
- 1977 Russell Hargreaves
- 1978 Bill Van Shaik
- 1979 Richard C. Johns
- 1980 Frank Swain
- 1981 Craig A. Case
- 1982 Larry Crandell
- 1983 Youth Football League
- 1983 Peter C. Jordan
- 1985 Ulrich “Bill” Gulje
- 1986 Barry Berks
- 1987 Dave Kohi
- 1989 Las Positas Friendship Park
- 1990 Robert R. Huhn
- 1991 S.B. City Recreation
- 1992 Herb Peterson
- 1992 Dave Peterson
- 1993 Dick Mires
- 1994 Youth Sports Assoc.
- 1995 David Pintard
- 1996 Jeff Farrell
- 1997 S.B. Softball Club
- 1998 Paul Menzel
- 1999 SB Bank & Trust
- 2000 Joan Russell
- 2001 Joe Howell
- 2002 Cliff Lambert
- 2003 Derek Westen
- 2004 SB News-Press
- 2005 Chris Casebeer
- 2006 Bruce Giffin
- 2007 Greg Knowles
- 2008 Jim Harvey
- 2009 Ethel Byers
- 2010 Clyde Bennett
- 2011 Rich Hanna

Louise Lowry Davis Award
- 1989 Jennifer Moreland
- 1990 Joan Serrano
- 1991 Kathy Gregory
- 1992 Alice Henry
- 1993 Kathleen O’Connor
- 1994 Ellen T. O’Connor
- 1995 Jane Frederick
- 1996 Pat Moorhouse-MacPhee
- 1997 Joan Russell
- 1998 Kira Antnoler
- 1999 Steve Kozaki
- 2000 Paula Rudolph
- 2001 7-Up Bottling Company Softball Team of 1940
- 2002 Mark French
- 2003 Lisa Braithwaite
- 2004 UCSB Women’s Center
- 2005 Jamie Allison
- 2005 Dawn Schroeder
- 2006 Judith Dale
- 2007 Ethel Byers
- 2008 Roxanne Nomura
- 2009 Diane Wootton

Special Olympics Mayor’s Trophy
- 1989 Grant Locker
- 1990 Susan Carey
- 1991 Ryan Winger
- 1992 Amy Petersons
- 1993 Diego Sandovall
- 1994 LeAnn Filice
- 1995 Debra Day
- 1996 Gerald Martinez
- 1997 Jeff Garham
- 1998 Robert Bryan
- 1999 Trinity Fiduccia
- 2001 Kyle Petersillia
- 2002 Camille Noel Pirko
- 2003 David Kremer
- 2004 Daniel Winslow
- 2005 Kimberly Patrice Williams
- 2006 Roman Barltstone
- 2007 Steve Glick
- 2008 Kyle Simps
- 2009 Ramon Hooper
- 2010 Jose Castrejon
- 2011 Nanette Hudson-Clark

Master Athlete Award
- 1996 Bob Sherman
- 1997 Grace Altus
- 1998 Ted Hatian
- 1998 John Whittemore
- 2000 Payton Jordan
- 2001 Sinclair Bill
- 2002 John Brennand
- 2003 Clyde Bennett
- 2004 Jurgen Schmidt
- 2005 Duncan Thomas
- 2006 Don Flanigan, MD
- 2007 Bill Pollock
- 2008 Steve Wordell
- 2009 Vic Birtalan
- 2010 Jill Gass
- 2011 Andy Neumann
Russ Hargreaves Memorial Award

James Coronado

Originally from Fresno, Coach James Coronado attended the University of California at Santa Barbara and never left. He began working with youth in 1996, first as a baseball umpire for the City of Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation Department. Later James was assigned as the coach of the Parks and Recreation After School sports teams at Franklin Elementary School. While coaching after school sports for the past 15 years, James was also earning his teaching credential from Antioch University and teaching physical education at Franklin Elementary School. James was recently hired as the basketball coach of the 2011-12 Santa Barbara High School Dons frosh/soph team where he led the team to the Channel League Title.

James and his wife Patty run a local non-profit organization called TGOP. Now in its fourth year, TGOP’s club basketball and handball teams are led and coached by James. Their non-profit organization is structured to help and inspire Santa Barbara at-risk youth to be the best they can be in both life and sports. The TGOP handball team recently won the Gold Cup of Junior Handball held at the Santa Barbara YMCA. The Gold Cup was given out to the team that fared the best in all junior divisions ranging from ages 21 and under down to 9 and under.

R.F. MacFarland Memorial Trophy

Joe Coito

Joe Coito was a lifelong athlete, looking for an inroad into the local sports community when he volunteered his services at the 1991 Santa Barbara Triathlon. He bought it four years later and became its race director, and he has since developed the Triathlon into one of the most successful and philanthropic events in the area.

The Triathlon now draws more than 2,000 participants, hundreds of volunteers and countless spectators per year over an entire weekend, offering a traditional long course race as well as separate coed and women-only sprint options. The event now even features popular parent-child and aquabike divisions.

Coito also is the co-founder of Travel Sport Camp, a series of international programs that offer students ages 11 to 23 professional sports training combined with foreign language instruction and cultural immersion.

For more than a decade, Coito and his team have managed the logistics for the local Summit for Danny event, proceeds of which directly benefit the Daniel Bryant Youth and Family Treatment Center. He also spent nearly 10 years assisting the Cancer Center of Santa Barbara in producing the Cancer Center Walk/Run 5K and 10K which raises funds to support local cancer research.

He added a fundraising component to the Triathlon in 2002, and it has raised nearly a half million dollars for local charities and non-profit organizations. In his sporting event consultant capacity, Coito focuses on developing partnerships with organizations that share his passion for giving back to the community while highlighting the importance of fitness and fun.

R.F. MacFarland was one of the founders of Semana Nautica in 1936. This award is given annually to the person or organization who best exemplifies community leadership in the area of sports and athletics. It is sponsored by The City of Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation Department, local media and the Semana Nautica Association.
Master Athlete Award

**TERRY THOMAS**

Terry Thomas started racing Triathlons in 1982 and was the Santa Barbara Triathlon overall women’s winner in 1984 and 1985 and placed 6th in her age group at the Ironman World Championships in Kona in 1985.

Since becoming a “Masters” athlete, Thomas has won her age group at Santa Barbara Triathlon, in either long course or sprint, 10 times. She has been on the podium in numerous triathlons and running events throughout the country, and despite hating cold water, she has placed in her age group at the 3-mile ocean swim.

She has now reached “Masters” athlete status in her marriage, recently celebrating her 40th wedding anniversary.

Thomas recently retired from UCSB where she was a dietitian employed in Housing and Residential Services. After a promising career in “kids triathlons,” her daughter Devin retired from competitive racing at age 12. She recently graduated Summa Cum Laude from UC Berkeley and has embarked on a low-paying career in travel and writing.

---

**Special Olympics Mayor’s Trophy**

**TED RUDOLPH**

Ted Rudolph has been an Athlete in Special Olympics for 24 years and has participated in aquatics, athletics, bowling, basketball, cycling, softball and tennis, which is his favorite. He grew up in a family where fitness was an important part of life, and as a result, they would often go to the gym, play tennis and golf together.

In high school, Rudolph played football for the Santa Barbara Dons. After he graduated, he had several friends who played basketball for Special Olympics, and they encouraged him to join the organization. Anxious to be part of a team again, he decided to join, and has been an athlete ever since.

Currently, Rudolph is competing in aquatics and cross-training in athletics (track & field). The head coach for aquatics, Leah Simpson, says that he is the most improved athlete on this year’s team and attributes his success to the fact that he has not missing a single practice or swim meet. His overall positive attitude and willingness to help has made him a natural team leader. “He does not let any mental or physical hurdles get in his way, but is always willing to communicate and talk things out. He works well with other athletes, gets along with everyone and one of our fastest swimmers!”

Head coach for the 2012 athletics team, and assistant tennis coach, Matt Schnieder, has had the pleasure of working with Rudolph for the last year and also appreciates that for both sports, Rudolph is always on time, and always one of the last athletes to leave. “He goes above the tasks asked of him, if I ask him to run 2 laps he will run 3. He is considerate to the other athletes and is always available to help in any capacity. He is a great competitor. Plus he is just a really nice guy.”

Rudolph is an employee at UCSB as a night time janitor. He loves music of all kinds and enjoys attending concerts, going to the movies and working out at the YMCA.

As a result of his hard work and dedication, Ted Rudolph is this year’s Special Olympics Athlete of the Year!
**Russ Morrison Memorial Scholarship**

**VANESA VILLA**

Vanessa Villa is a graduating senior at Dos Pueblos High School who will begin her freshman year at SBCC in the fall. She is proud to be a first generation college student, and with a documented learning disability works hard every day to ensure that she accomplishes her educational goals. Villa enjoys helping others and has volunteered her time to a local pre-school, Santa’s Workshop and to the Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation. Her true love, however, is golf, which she has played for 11 years and has competed in for six. Villa is presently a member of her high school CIF golf team and has also participated in the Santa Barbara Junior Golf Tour, AJGA, Ventura County Junior Golf, Russ Morrison Junior Golf and Southern California Junior Golf. She has volunteered her time as an assistant instructor for the First Tee golf program and dreams of someday playing on the LGPA tour. Villa credits her grandfather for introducing her to golf and shares, “He is my biggest inspiration and believes in me even when I don’t believe in myself.”

**Gina Ruskauff Memorial Scholarship**

**JEFFREY MOORHOUSE**

Jeffrey Moorhouse is currently a senior at Carpinteria High School. A true scholar athlete, he has received numerous awards for his achievements and was recently named Masonic Student of the Month. Moorhouse is on the varsity basketball, CIF football, track, cross country and golf teams and has maintained a 4.19 cumulative GPA. He is a member of the Spanish Club, serves as a Junior Statesmen and participated in the 2011 Relay for Life. In addition to his busy academic and extracurricular activities Moorhouse works part time at a local finance company. He is actively involved with the Carpinteria Boys and Girls Club and enjoys helping others through tutoring and leadership. Moorhouse will embark on his freshman year at UCSB in the fall where he will be enrolled in the School of Letters and Science. He dreams of becoming a naval officer, has applied to the NROTC program and plans to continue to participate in sports as a college student.

**SBART Founders Scholarship**

**KAYLA CONBOY**

Kayla Conboy is described by her high school basketball coach and Guidance Counselor as “a reliable, responsible, motivated, competitive and extremely kind young woman.” A senior at San Marcos High School, Conboy has earned an impressive 4.30 weighted GPA while working 20 hours per week and participating in team sports. Conboy participated in her freshman and sophomore years of high school on the junior varsity volleyball team, but has opted to focus all four years of high school on basketball as her primary sport. Selected to serve as Captain of the Royals girls’ junior varsity and varsity teams, her coach describes Conboy as “able to lead, able to follow, and able to contribute exactly what is needed at just the right time.” In addition to sports and work, Conboy is active in her church community; has wrapped gifts for Life Chronicles; and has volunteered her time to tutor first graders in an after-school program. Conboy has applied to Pepperdine University and is interested in a career in Crime History.
In her seventh year as women’s basketball coach at Westmont College, she took the program into new territory. The Warriors ...

--Won a school-record 31 games
--Went undefeated at home
--Claimed their first GSAC regular season and tournament titles
--Earned a No. 1 seed in the NAIA National Tournament
--Reached the quarterfinals at the nationals
--Finished the season ranked fourth in the country, the highest ranking in program history.

For all she accomplished this season, the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table is honoring Moore as its College Coach of the Year.

Moore and the Warriors had high expectations heading into the season.

“During our team retreat at the beginning of the year, we made a poster board with all the goals we had for this year,” she said after winning the GSAC Tournament title. “It is a pretty satisfying feeling to see all the checkmarks on the poster board – not just big goals, but goals for all the little steps it takes to get there. From the extra workouts to the bigger goals that we accomplished. The little things make the big things happen. We stuck to being committed to the little things. It is fun when the big things do happen. It is a great life lesson for all of us to remember and learn from.”

Finishing with a 31-4 record, Moore tied legendary men’s coach Chet Kammerer for the best basketball season in school history.

When the Warriors won their first GSAC regular season title, Moore acknowledged all the former players who helped build the program.

“This is something that a lot of generations of Warriors have been working toward,” she said. “As I celebrated with this group, I thought about how many alumni have put in the work each and every year to build to this point. This year we had a group that was willing to take the torch that was passed to them and realize that goal that we have had in this program for a long time.”

Leading that solid group of players was 6-2 junior Tugce Canitez, a native of Izmir, Turkey. She averaged a double-double of 19 points and 10.5 rebounds, and was named the NAIA Player of the Year.

“It is great for her to be honored individually while at the same time representing Westmont, her teammates and the success that we had this year,” Moore said when Canitez received the award.

Adding to Moore’s joy in the history-making season at Westmont, she’s expecting her first child.

“I’m also thankful [the team] taught ‘Baby Moore’ how to win a championship before it’s even born,” she said after winning the GSAC regular season title. “I’m extra thankful to the team for that.”
Dave Mochel has been fortunate to have some incredibly gifted soccer players on his boys teams at Cate School. But it’s what he’s done to bring all the players together and mold them into a finely tuned, organized team that’s been most impressive.

Mochel’s coaching has been rewarded with back-to-back CIF Division 7 boys soccer championships and Cate’s first appearance in the CIF State Regional Championships.

The Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table is recognizing Mochel as the 2011-12 High School Coach of the Year.

Mochel completed his 11th season at the helm. In the last two seasons, the Rams have gone 42-2-1. The 2011-12 squad went 20-2-1 and defeated two Division 1 teams.

“While a bystander might be initially drawn to the high level of talent on the field, what they are missing has been the gradual evolution of a particular brand of soccer that preaches teamwork, crisp passing and patience,” said Cate Athletic Director Wade Ransom of Mochel’s coaching. “He’s gotten a small school team to think big.”

Ransom added that Mochel continually stresses to his players the importance of perspective and looking at the big picture.

“All of this success has happened without losing focus on each student’s larger and more significant role in the classroom and within the community at Cate,” he said.
Sportsperson of the Month
Generously Sponsored by Wade and Roxanne Nomura and Family

Criteria for selection of the person or organization honored in this category include the characteristics of good sportsmanship and demonstrated leadership abilities in the area of sports or athletics. The honoree must be a layperson to the activity, with service to others as a visible priority in his or her lifestyle or the structure of the organization. Awards will be made for accumulated demonstration or service and/or for specific projects.

September ................Debra Koopmans
October ..................Rosabeth Dorfhuber
November ...............Lee Carter
December ...............Karen Feuer

Phil Womble Ethics in Sports Award
Generously Sponsored by Investec Real Estate

Awarded monthly to a high school junior who shows exemplary sportsmanship and character.

Erin Saito ..................CARP
Haley Peterson ..........DPHS
Ivette Gil ...............SBHS
Jordan Lund ..........SMHS
Eddie Conk ..........LBHS
Troy Skinner ..........BDHS
Joshua Yaro ..........CATE
Elizabeth Beebe ........PROV

Special Olympics Award
Generously Sponsored by Aaron D. Brown, Edward Jones Investments

Special Olympics is an international organization dedicated to providing athletic competitions and year round training for individuals with physical and mental challenges.

May 2011 ................Debra Day .........................Bocce Ball
September ................Ted Rudolph .....................Tennis
October ....................Dave Samson ..................Soccer
November ..................Paul Johnson ..................Bowling
December ..................Matthew McPeters ..........Softball
January 2012 .............Steve Krauskopf ..........Floor Hockey
March .....................Abraham Moreno ..........Basketball
April ........................Austin Sutton .................Golf
Chris Powers ...............Aquatics
The Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table Scholar Athlete of the Year Award was initiated in September 1986 after the Round Table’s Board of Directors recognized the need to honor those students who are not only successful athletes, but who also maintain strong academic and extra-curricular credentials.

Qualifications for nomination include participation in varsity athletics at the high school level and in designated athletic programs at the college level. Academic qualifications include outstanding grade point averages, usually greater than 3.5, in conjunction with other scholarly activities such as honor societies, scientific societies, extra-curricular activities and outstanding aptitude test scores for high school. Students have been selected by principals, senior counselors, athletic directors and coaches at the various high schools and colleges in the Santa Barbara area, in association with the Athletic Round Table.

The Round Table feels that the significance of this award goes beyond recognizing individual students who have outstanding academic and athletic records. It is also a reminder to the community that it is possible for a student to participate in athletics and still maintain outstanding academic achievement. We are proud to present this year’s recipients.

**2011-12 Scholar Athlete of the Year Awards**

- Bishop Diego HS ..............Nic Mon
- Carpinteria HS...............Kelsey Drain
- Cate School..................Annie Weis
- Dos Pueblos HS ............Katie Spieler
- Laguna Blanca HS...........Alex Greer
- San Marcos HS..............Garrett Hazarian
- Santa Barbara HS............Bryce Vinion
- Santa Barbara CC.........John Dodson
- UC Santa Barbara.........Chris Peterson
- Westmont College........Coby Cress

On behalf of the Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table, we congratulate each of you for your outstanding achievement in the classroom and well as in athletics and wish you the best.
High School Girls

Cross Country: Addi Zerenner (DPHS)
Golf: Isabella Doub (SBHS)
Volleyball: Taylor Racich (DPHS)
Tennis: Lauren Stratman (SBHS)
Basketball: Ivette Gil (SBHS)
Soccer: Rachel Smith (DPHS)
Water Polo: Kodi Hill (DPHS)
Softball: Hannah Harris (DPHS)
Swimming: Janelle Nguyen (DPHS)
Track & Field: Annie Weis (CATE)

High School Boys

Football: Brandon Gonzalez (BDHS)
Cross Country: Bryan Fernandez (DPHS)
Water Polo: Sjors Van Alphen (SMHS)
Basketball: Thayer White (CATE)
Soccer: Ema Boalet (DPHS)
Wrestling: Yaskin Solano (CATE)
Lacrosse: Kyle Mayfield (DPHS)
Baseball: Joe Huthsing (SMHS)
Swimming: Nic Lum (DPHS)
Track & Field: Davey McBride (SMHS)
Golf: Jonathon Collins (SBHS)
Tennis: Nico Porrero (SBHS)
Volleyball: Gavin Trudeau (SBHS)

College Women

Volleyball: Stacey Schmidt (UCSB)
Golf: Nicole Bullemer (SBCC)
Basketball: Tugce Canitez (WEST)
Swimming: Andrea Ward (UCSB)
Softball: Shelby Wisdom (UCSB)
Track & Field: Barbara Nwaba (UCSB)
Tennis: Sophie Angner (SBCC)
Water Polo: Ruth Mine (UCSB)
Cross Country: Kate Stuart (WEST)
Soccer: Jessica Domenichelli (SBCC)

College Men

Football: Manny Hernandez (SBCC)
Water Polo: Matt Gronow (UCSB)
Basketball: Orlando Johnson (UCSB)
Swimming: Chris Peterson (UCSB)
Baseball: Tim Leary (WEST)
Golf: Kei Kita (UCSB)
Track & Field: Tristan Lake (SBCC)
Tennis: Miles Seemann (SBCC)
Volleyball: Matt Winslow (WEST)
Cross Country: Jake Johnson (SBCC)
Soccer: Luis Silva (UCSB)

Open Athlete

SBAA / SB Running and Racing
First Place Team, Masters Division, USA Cross Country Championships
Rusty Snow, Eric Forte, Todd Booth, Tim Strand,
Joe DeVreese, Mike Swan, Nash Jimenez

Santa Barbara
SBART
Athletic Round Table
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 2011-12

9/12/11
Bryan Fernandez, DPHS, Cross Country
Addi Zerrenner, DPHS, Cross Country

9/19/11
Sam Kwock, BDHS, Football
Isabella Doub, SBHS, Golf

9/26/11
Andrew Thayer, SMHS, Football
Jessica Domenichelli, SBCC, Soccer

10/3/11
Cherokee Cunningham, SBHS, Football
Lea Sully, UCSB, Volleyball

10/10/11
Phillip Bates, DPHS, Water Polo
Vanesa Villa, DPHS, Golf

10/17/11
Madison Hale, SBHS, Tennis
Megan Grant, SBHS, Tennis
Alex Rodriguez, CARP, Football

10/24/11
Amanda Moriarty, DPHS, Volleyball
Brandon Gonzalez, BDHS, Football

10/31/11
Jordan Robinson, CARP, Football
Taylor Racich, DPHS, Volleyball

11/7/11
Lauren Stratman, DPHS, Tennis
Joshua Bartley, DPHS, Football

11/14/11
Brandon Gonzalez, BDHS, Football
Tugce Canitez, WEST, Basketball

11/21/11
Jordan Tabor, SBCC, Soccer
Kelsie Bryant, CARP, Tennis

11/28/11
Summer Garrison, SBHS, Tennis
Aurora Garrison, SBHS, Tennis
Christian Pearson, BDHS, Football

12/5/11
Andrea Ward, UCSB, Swimming
Brandon Bickett, LBHS, Basketball

12/12/11
Ema Boateng, CARP, Soccer
Annie Weis, CARP, Soccer

1/9/12
Jessica Escalante, DPHS, Basketball
Sam Strong, SMHS, Soccer

1/16/12
Alfredo Ibarra, SBHS, Soccer
Monica Garcia, CARP, Soccer

1/23/12
Preston Branson, WEST, Basketball
Kelsey Adrian, UCSB, Basketball

1/30/12
Logan Elder, LBHS, Basketball
Britten Vilander, DPHS, Water Polo

2/6/12
Cade Ridenour, SMHS, Basketball
Emily Allen, SMHS, Soccer

2/13/12
Emilio Gonzalez, SBHS, Basketball
Betsy Hendrix, SBHS, Water Polo

2/27/12
Sydney Hedges, PROV, Basketball
Avery Schwartz, CATE, Soccer

3/5/12
James Nunnally, UCSB, Basketball
Tugce Canitez, WEST, Basketball

3/12/12
Kirsten Tilleman, UCSB, Basketball
Tim Leary, WEST, Baseball

3/19/12
Kenny Crawford, SBHS, Baseball
Alyse Harris, SBCC, Softball

4/2/12
JD Yonke, BDHS, Baseball
Shelby Wisdom, UCSB, Softball

4/9/12
Tristan Lake, SBCC, Track
Elyssia Hodges, WEST, Track

4/16/12
Justin Lucchesi, CATE, Baseball
Stamatia Scarvelis, DPHS, Track

4/23/12
Addi Zerrenner, DPHS, Track
Steven Reveles, SBCC, Baseball

4/30/12
Alex Valente, DPHS, Swimming
Hannah Harris, DPHS, Softball

5/7/12
Janelle Nguyen, DPHS, Swimming
Miles Seemann, SBCC, Tennis
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